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THE FARMS
J. R. tr{orrarr

Rothamsted

The weather of 1957, as of 1956, \r.as verl.unusual: this had a
marked efiect on crop yields. Land work was iomewhat behind sche-
du.le at the beginning of the 1ear, but the main lactors ryhich gave the
seas_on such a bad start, from the agricultural point of view, ivere the
mild, wet wirter and the very {ew frosts. It w; verv dimcult to ob-
tain suitable titths for anylrop; tilths could onJy'be obtained bv
constant tvorking, mair y with disc harrows. The adverse efiects of
the poor seedHs on the germination and early groMh of crops
was greatly accentuated bv the long sprine drou;.hi and the drvino
\sinds. \\'ith the exception of wint'er rineat "ana b";;, ;fu;f,
looked well throughout the year, all crops suffered. and it was not
until a wet spell began tou irds the end oI -fune that ttrev looked
up. Growth was then very rapid, but it was too late to undo all
the damage, and many crop yiilds were well below averaee. The
corn harvest u'as late and long. but the lirting of all root ciops was
carried out under good conditions. These conditions also favoured
autumn land work and autumn sowing, so that by the end of the
year work rvas well forward.

THE ErFEcr oF \\TEATHER os Cnops

Good progress was made with land work in the late autumn of
1956, but it was still somewhat beh.ind schedule bv the besinnine of
1957. The very mild autumn of lgi6 encouraged the ee;minaiion
of weed seeds; a second ploughing was theref6re givei to several
areas early in 1957, when the $.eather was mild and fa.irly drv.
This work was brought to an abmpt stop bv heaw rain triwarris
the end of Janua.ry, and wet, mild cinditirins irrsistid until almost
lhe end oI February. By this time the land u.-as extremelv wet and
the surface was badly " panned ', and field work could-not start
until ttre middle of March, when good progress rvas made with the
drilling of spring beans and cereals. ilorier.er, the land was still
very lr'et undemeath, and only surface cultivations were possible-
Suitable seedbeG were very difficult to obtain ow.ing to thjabsence
of frost tilth and to the suiface pan.

Progress, throughout the latier half of lUarch and tfuoushout
April, was slow because of the difficutty in getting suitable seed"Ms.
In many cases t}le ground had to be workeii undjr rather unsuitabte
conditions irr order to Iacititate drying out, but from about mid-
April on\a ards- strong winds dried out the cloG too rapidly, and they
became very dimculi to break dowrl.

However, spring-com drilling was completed earlv in Aoril.
The drJr weather, with strong, cold winds, continued iutil a6out
mid-May: these factors, togeiher with the iather unkind seedbeds,
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causd uneven germination and slow early growth. The sowing of
kale and small-grass and clover seeds was delayed by unsuitable
conditions.

Rain fell about mid'May, and tbe spring sowiltgs were soon com-
pleted. During the 3 months March to May the rainfall only
iotalled 2'97 in"ches, less than half the normal.'

The warm, dry weather continued throughout the first 3 weeks
o{ Iune. and thoush this suited havmaking well, most of the spring-
.oin crops made 6nly slow growth. Theiprirg-sovn beans looked
verv bac'kward at tliis staga, whiJe the germination of root crops
*^i un"rren, and growth slow. On Bamfield, the Classical root
{ield- eermination ias extremelv slow, and only on the two dunged
strips"were the rows visible when normally the crop would be 6t for
singling.

"Th"" lone soell o[ drv. warm weather was broken towards the
end of lune" bv heaw tirunderstorms, and in the 4 weeks Irom 23
Iune t;20 luiv 3 26 inches of rain fell. Conditions soon became
ierv stickv,-ani tittle could be done to check the rapid grot'th of
weeds. Tire root crops made a sPurt of growth at a time when sing-
ling was almost impoisible, and i small irea of mangolds had to be

abindoned. In tb; potato crop, also, rain caused rapid growtlt.
The wet spell lasted, excepi lor one or two short breaks, until

about the middle oI AugLst, and only then could harvest operations
reallv besin. Most of lhe crops were hawested in good condition,
thou"eh tdwards the end of the'opration spring wheat was cut with
a rai-her hieh moisture content, as the weather seemed to remarn
permanentli dull and damp. Towards the end of August there
itere severe'gales which cauied extensive shedding of the dead-ripe
corn.

After a wet spell in the latter half of September, during whjch
time the potato haulm was burnt off with BOV, the weather im-
proved. aid conditions {or potato picking in October were alrnost
ideal. Autumn ploughirg gbt away to a good start in SePtember,
and by mid-Octiber-the *inter beans and some wheat had been

drilted.
November was rather mild and damp, although drier than usual.

Han'estins of the mangolds and sugar beet was finished before the
end ot thJmonth. Th; last of the winter wheat was dritled during
this Deriod. In earlv December there was a spell of thick fog and
shanj {rosts. FuI a?vantage was taken of the dry soil conditions
to cirt and spread larmyard manure (F.Y.M.), and almost all the
dunging was done before-the ground became to-o wet. -Tbe. 

plough-
ine "oI "the arable sround was completed, and several fields were
plEuehed a second iime before the eird of December. By this time
iand-work in general was farther ahead than for many years past'

FIELD EXPERIMENTS

There was again a very full programme o{ field experiments, but
t}re reasonablv f,rv condiiions, boG in the autumn of 1956 and the
sorine of 195i. eiabted the work at these two peak periods to be

sitisfictorily concluded, though the spring seedbeds left much to
be desired.
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Despite the,stonny weather in July, not a great deal of lodging
occurred, and the combine-harvesters were able to make a clean iob
on all field experiments. Nearty al.l the cereal plots were cut-by
combine-harvester, which, despitl the late start, drade it possible tb
finish harvesting in good time. This year for the firsi time the
Classical wheat plots on Broadbalk field were cut by combine. Un-
fortunately some shedding took place during the ievere gales iust
before cutting commenced, but otherwise the operation went without
a hitch. O$'ing to rather unfavourable weather, it r,r.as spread over
5 days, and the actual time spent in the field was about the sa.me as
that taken by the binder method. Yields were taken separately
from the centre cut and the two outside edges, but in future onlv one
cut will be taken from each plot, and thi position o{ this cui *.ill
tary from y-ear to year, The straw was baled by a pick-up baler
and weighed, but much of the chaff and 6ne cavings, normaUy
removed wittr the sheaves, was left behind. It remainl to be seen
whether the use ol the combine has any efiect on the weed population
in the field. The permanent barley plots on Hoosfeld tdl 6ontinue
to be cut by binder.

The wild oats in Broadbalk field were hand-pulled on two occa-
sions. This has now become a routine proceduri, and appears to be
v,ery necessary if a build-up of the weed is to be prevdnted. On
Hoosfield, where this weed has beeu very prevatent ior the past few
yea,rs, drilling was again purposely deliyed until 5 April in order
to -kill_ofi an initial germination. AII the plots were-hand-pulled
twice this year, and it iq hop€d ttrat by contirruing these two methods
of control a marked improvement will soon be noticeable. Other
weeds, especially coltsfoot (Irss/4go larfara), arr;rual sow thistle
(Sonchus anen$s\, creeping thistle (Cirsiim antense) and horsetails
(Equiselum artersc), were very numerous, and the whole area was
sprayed with MCPA for the first time, with excellent results.
- The experimental lpring bean crops had a very unhappy season
because of poor seedbeds and grow6g weather ind an'eitremelv
severe attack by bean aphids. On the other hand. the winter-sowu
beaos did very well ia this mild year. The late-so$.n spring beans
were extremeiy slow to ripen. AIt bean plots were hives"ted b1.
combine-harvester.

The mangolds and sugar beet on Bamlield had another bad vear.
Drilling had to be postponed, as strong ruinds prevented the ap;[ica-
tion of fertilizers; the seedbed on that extreinely hearry fieiti was
rather unkind, and the long drought which foll-owed the drilling
delayed germination. Very-little iowth was made until late lun;
when heavy rain fell and the suddlen sDurt of srowtl of manJolds
and weeds made it impossible to single'the who"le field in time: It
was therefore decided that only four rows each of sugar beet and
mangolds should be singled and harvested. The yietd-of mansolds
eventually obtained was one of tle highest for many years, and the
roots were of excellent qualitv.

During the year, half oI the " meadow " section of Broadbalk
Wilderness tvas cut over seven times with a motor scvthe to see
what improvement this made. The cut half remained "verv much
more green throughout the season, and botanical analvsis dI show
what changes, if any, take place in the flora.
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CROPPING AND ROTATIONS

Of the total of 447 acres farmed, 66 were under permaneDt grass,

I48 under short-term leys and clovers or luceme, and 253 under
arable crops. The lattei included 83 acres oI wheat, 37 acres oI
barlev. I I'acres of oats and 30 acres of beans. Of tbe root area,
ootat"oes occuoied 28 acres, sugar beet 4 acres, kale and mangolds 10.
' The rmuiriments of certaiir cereal experiments for sites on which
tbese cropi were not groe"n the Previous year have resulted in a
further r&uction in thi totat acreage under cereals. The bean and
notato acreases have reached the timit of what can be conveniently
irandled, as ias the area o[ other root crops in t]e absence of any
.oron"l l"bo*. Any firrther reduction in the cereal acreage-will
therefore result in an-increase in the acreage under temporary !eys,
as this is the onlv alternative to fallow. The lucerne'<ocksfoot
mixture which wai sown dolyn il l9i6 has proved very successfuJ

and Droductive. and further mixtures ol this tlpe may be sown rn

the firture. In view of a possible increase of this nature. a surface

silo will be erected.

CRoPs

Wheaf

The season greatly favoured the grcw1h of- winter-sotn crops,
but owins to prLsure- of other work following the very late harvest
ot 1956- 6nlv'a small acreage was sovr'n. The Heine's VII lelded
33 cwt. facre, but was outyieiaed by Leda, which lelded 36 cwt./acre'
This wis the first vear Leda has been grown, but it topPed tle lrst
in the varietal trial with a vield of 43 cwt./acre. Sixty acres of our
standard sorins varietv, Kbga II, were grown, but the season was

disaoDointins f-or sprinl wheit, and although one small area lelded
.,ro."40 r*tli"cre.'moit of the fields yielded under 30 cwt./acre.
The Kosa II'was iather slow and late fo ripen, and much ot it had
to be cu"t in Lhe second week of September, despite a moisture con-
tent of about 22 Per cent.

Ba ey

Proctor remained the PrinciPat variety, although some Herta
rvas also sroun. The sprine barllys seemed to grow better tfuough-
out the siason than did'theipring r,vheats, and this is reflected in the
,riJcb. which rose to over +b cit./acre, with an average of about
1l 

"tri.7.".". 
These lelcts are better than those obtained ir 1956'

Oats

The acreaee of this croD s'as reduced to I l, the variety lavoured
bein! Sun I I: Of aU the cereals, this crop suffered most from the
unfavourable season.

Owing to pressure of rvork for the comliltes- on -exprimental
ototi- thJ harvestine of this crop was delayed and serious shedding
Lccurred in the gal"es of late August' Yields were therefore very
low. Sun II was the variety mainly grown.
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Beans

Only a small acreage of winter beans was sown owing to the late
start of axtumn operations in 1956. The crop got awaiy to a good
start, had only a very mild winter to survive and-maintained sr;'wth
throutbout the spring drought. The aphids which were vefo pre-
valent did [ttle damage, and spraying oirly increased the yield Iiom
32 to 34 crvt./acre.

With spring beans the story was very different. They got awav
to a poor start and proved ea.sy victims for the aphids.' Soravini
had a marked eflect, and greatiy increased the yiild, but eien" thi
best leld was well below that of the winter varietv. This is the
second consecutive vear that the winter have outyieided the spring
beans.

Polataes

Of the 28 acres devoted to this crop about 3 acres were under an
early variety,.{rran Pilot,3 acres under Ulster SuDreme and the
balance of the area was planted with Majestic. Tiiths, generallv,
were satislactory considering the season. but plantins took plaie
rather later than usual. Early groMh was veryslow. 6ut the iroos
shot ahead during July and developed a masi of haulm. As tire
weather conditions then favoured tb-e spread of Late Blight (plryto-
phthoru irJeslans) three preventive copper spravines tiere Eirien:
tlese proved very effective. The haulnn was burirt 5f in the"latte;
half of September, but this was not as effective as usual. owing to
the toughness of the haulrn and the damp conditions.

The second earlies were lifted at the-end of Tulv and earlv in
August, and lelded 7 tons/acre, all of saleable siie. 

- 
The liftin"s of

the, maincrops started early in October under good conditions, ind
yrel+ ygle heavier than were anticipated. T-he Majestics gave a
total leld o[ 14 tons/acre, but manlrof the tubers *ere ,rer] hrge
and were batlly cracked or split. tommon Scab was ratbir or"e-
valent, but there were very few bligbted tubers. The Ut'ster
Supreme- variety was grown under difieient conditions, but yielded
very well, The tubers were not numerous, but were larpe ani had a
very smooth skin. Unfortunately they lived up to tbeir reputation
as poor keepers. -Although thev leemid to leai.e the clamo' in eood
condition, they bruised "iry eaiily during sorting and loaiing,"and
soft rots set in alrnost immediately.

Kale
OnIy about 3 acres o[ kale were grown, for use after the beet toDs

were 6nished. Drilling was delayed, as the ground was too drv a;d
rough for the small seed. Folldwing rain, -a suitable seedbed was
obtaired and sowing was done in the second \yeek of Mav. Growth
in the early stages was very slow, but flea-beetle dama,ge was ore-
vented by a y-BHC seed treatment. From IuIv onwar-cls the i.on
made very rapid growth, and the leld is estilmaied at 30 tons/acrd.

Sugar beet and, mnngolds
Reference has already been made to the mansolds on Barnfield.

The acreage of sugar beet is always kept to the minimum because of
the heary labour demands, and- this year 4 acres were grown, all
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exDerimental. There was big variation in speed of germiration and
eailv erowth resulting from the dung treatments, and plots reached

the 
-si"ngling 

stage ai difierent times. Resulting lrom, the he-avy
aotrid iifesiatioi. there was a severe attack of sugar-beet yellow
disease, and although the crop was sprayed with " Metasystox ",
it was done rather too late Jor maximum benefit.

The crop grew rapidly during the latter Part of the season- bui
the differerice" betwein [lot. rei.rained. When lifting s-tarted soil
conditions were not too good, and though they improved- later, the
soit remaired verv adheiive, and each irdividual be€t had to be

scraped clean. TLe mean yield oI I0! tons/acre was satisfactory
Ior tihe season, as was the sugar content of over l7 Per cent.

Grassland
The verv mild autumn and winter of 1956-57 enabled the grass-

land to mai'ntain its grorvth throughout the winter, and most of the
cattle were outwinte;ed on it. Spring Srowth started very early,
and grass was Dlentiful bv early April. ,{s a result ol ttus early
" flus'h " ot grasi rve had siveralioni of mangolds and about 3 acres

of kale moreihan we needed. Sheep grazing on the grass plots of the
exDeriments started earty in April,2 weeks earlier than usual'
However, after prolific eaily growtb the grass seemed to have sPent

its energy, for by mid-May ihe drought had so r-etarded growth that
'' keeo x'was becomine short, and J dressing of nitrogen was given
to seireral areas .s a"stimulant. However, such growth as there
was took place mainJy in the formation of flowering heads-, and
" toopinq; had to be done. Rapid growth took place agair during
the ;it ;pell which started towards the end of June, and was marn-
taireil thioughout the autumn and early winter, givirg an amPle
suoolv of sra;s, which lasted to the end of the year.

'itlirtt oi th" hay crops from the long-term leys were on the light
side- but what was lacking in quantitv was made up for in quality'
The'weather conditions w:ere iileal, and in most cases only 2 clear
d.rr. *"r" needed between cutting and baling. The hay, being in
suih beautilul condition, was cartad almost at once.

The lucerne-cocksfoot Eixture which was gmzed almost the
whole of March. vielded 2 tons/acre from the first cut, taken early
in lune. and 33 c;t./acre from the second cut This second cut was

^tri 
mad" under excellent conditions earty in August. No further

grazing has taken place, but the su ard wi.ll be grazed early ir 1958'

CoNTRoL oF WEEDS AND PESTS

The peculiar weather conditions oI 195? brought out some special
problemi of weed and Pest control.

W'esAs

On some land infested with couch grxs (Agtopyrum le|ens) two
soravines of TCA. each at 20 lb./acre, were applied. Because of the
iet ioit"conditions the second sprafng could not be given urtil late
Februarv in one case, and early March il another. This spraying
was fo 6wed bv a lons Deriod oi drought. In both areas the spring
com which foilowed 

"germinated satisfactorily. but the seedlings

died ofi just before emergence.
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IICP\ was used on several of the corn crops, but where cleavers
(Galitm aparine\ or chickweed (Stzllaria ncdii\ were present in any
quantit\'. DNOC or CMPP was used with satisfactory resulti.
MCPA was also used on the " permanent " wheat section of Broad-
balk field to control a heavy infestation of creeping thistle (Cizsrtz
ar.'ense) -

Weeds in the bean and root croDs were easilv controled bv inter-
row cultivations il the early pari of the season. Howere"r, they
grerv rapidly in the latter half ot the season under the moist condi-
tions, when the wet state of the ground and the height of the crops
prevented any further cultivatiois.

Pasls

the yeal was Iairly free from seyere infestation by pests, and
in all cases damage was reduced by spraying. Eggs of the mangold
fly -(Peqomlia-belar) were present in large numbers on sugar-beet
and mangold leaves; here damage was pievented bv sprayi-ng with
miscible DDT. Aphids were pr"esent ii very larg6 nim-Ueri, and
caused a severe attack of sugar-beet yellows, which should have
been minimized by an earlier sprafng.

The very heary aphid (Aphis Jabae\ infestation caused little
damage to winter beans or to spring beans where spraying was done
suificiently early. Where spraying was delayed s-omi: loss of yield
occurr-ed, and on plots where no spraying was given lelds rairged
from0to5cwt./acre.

Lrvrstocr
Cal e

In 1056 the decision was made to qualify Ior the Attested Herds
Scheme during 1957. As the preliminary- tuberculin test showed
several reactors amongst the fattening catfle, it was decided. to finish
these ofi as early as possible and to delay the purchase of fresh stock
until all tle reactors were sold, Owing to-the ample suoolv of
winter grass and the mild weather, the co'vered ya.as ivere noi iaea
at all in 1956-57, but the reactors were segregateil a.nd fattened ofi in
an open yard.

The purchase of fresh store cattle was ttrerefore delaved until
the early months of 1957, by which time pric€s had risen steeoh..
However, some 40 Hereford, 20 Galloway cross and 13 Aberd^dn
4ngui goss cattle, all attested, were puichased and a further 22
Herefords were transferred from Wobum later in the vear. Most of
these_were sold fat from the grass during the summei and autumn,
but the remainder were brou[ht into v;ds for finishins durine the
winter of 1957-58. Altogethtr 88 caitle were sold tai OurinE t_Ue
vear. - They u ere all sold within the I }_2-year age range, and m"ostl5.
at weights between 8 and 10 cwt.

The herd had three clear tuberculin tests during the year, and
became attested in September.

--_Some fresh young stock was purchased in December, and more
will be purchased early in 1958. These wilt be used to sraze oft the
iucerne--cocksfoot sward and the rough grass on some ofihe outllng
fields.
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months oI 1957, but much more remains to be done before appre-
ciable replanting can be done. It is hoped to make some further
progress with this work during the winter of lg57-58.

Owing to the pressure of other work, no progress was made in
1957 with the clearing oI the derelict orchard in Whittlocks field
which was purchased in 1955. However, it is planaed to push ahead
wi!! this work early in January 1958, and iiis hoped to clear the
field before the rush of spring work commences,

Stoff
G. F. Jarvis transferred from the post of Recorder to the Field

Explriments lection in December 1957. The vacant post has not
yet been filled.

Woburn

The $-ork of the Woburn Farm is directed and managed by the
stafi of the Rothamsted Farm. The field experiments aie planned
b_y the Field Plots Committee, while the day-today planning is
done by the bailifi at Woburn.

1957 was a rather disappointing year for cereals, nearly all of
which were spring sown. These ielf the full effect of the sprine
drought on the light Woburn soil. On the other hand, pot;to;
and sugar beet, after a slow start, developed into good crois.

THE EFFECT or Wretssn oN CRops

Despite the delayed start of field work in the autumn of 1956,
{ollowing upon the very late harvest, this work was reasonably u.ell
iorward by the beginning of 1957. Good progress was made in
January, but heavy rain at tbe end of the monih put a stop to further
work. The wet conditions prevented much land work iri Februarv.
and Dot until the end of the month could tlre ploughing be frnishei.
The winter of 195H7 was remarkable for its mildness. Except for
a brief spell in December 1956, there were remarkably few {iosts,
none of any severity, and no snow at all.

After a false start early in March, the preparation of seedbeds
f_o1 lpring cereals commenied about the midd.ie of the month, and
drilling followed immediatelv. As the drv weather continued ir
became increasingly difficuJt io get suitable ieedHs for other crops,
and sowings were delayed. However, on the lighter soil at \\robrirn
the difliculties were not so pronounced as on the much heavier soil
at Rothamsted. OnJy 0.2 inch of rain fell in April, compared uith
the average of 1.5 inch. The drought continied well-into Mav-
and the sowing of small seeds had to iwait rain, which fell about tde
middle _of the month. During the drought the surface of the soil
on the heatyJand field in which beans were growing set hard and
huge cracks appeared, making inter-row cultivatio-ns impossible.
The total rainfall for the 3 months April to June totalied 2.91
inches, compared with the average of 5.18 inches.

Except Ior a fairly heary fall of rain early in June, the u.eather
remained mainly hot and dry. The effect-of this was apparent
mainly on the grassland, where growth ceased, on the early potatoes
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Shee!
The rather old Scotch Hallbred eu'e flock was again mated to

Suffolk rams. The lambing season was very successful in ihat lambs
were plentiful, the ewes hid plenty of mitk, losses were low and
weather conditions were good. There were 122 lambs from the
66 e*es put with the rams, a lambing percentage of 182, the highest
for seveial years. Losses from Pulpy Kidney disease betan to
occur; the flock was inoculated immediately, and later vaccinated
against the disease.- Tv'enty of the lambs have been sold fat, the remainder being
retained for grazing on field plots here and at Woburn ir 1958.

Thirtv-four voung home-bred ewes from the 1956 lamb crop
have been retained for breeding and were put to the tup with t}Ie
remainder of the old ewes in October. It is proposed to sell them
rvith their lambs in the spring.

Fortunately no sheep-worSring has been observed this year.

IMPLEIf,ENTS

The purchase of new implements was restricted, as much oI the
money a-vaiJable was spent on equipment needed for the gr"i"-d.y!ng
and siorage plant. However, a few items were Purchased, including
a reversible plough and a fertilizer distributor for use on experi-
mental plots, One of the old vaporizing-oil tractors was exchanged
for tbe latest diesel-engined model.

GnerN Dnvrxc AND SToRAGE PLANT

The plant, consisting of {our radially ventilated dryi-ng bins
and eigh[ square galvarized storage bins, was completed during the
vear and was Dut into oDeratioD for the first time for the 1957 har-
'vest. It perfdrmed veryl weU, and was about adequate to deal with
the output oI the two lo-{oot combine-harvesters, one of which
spends most of its time cutting the produce ol experimental plots.
No pre-cleaning was done, as this required an extra elevator, which
it was hoped would not be needed. However, in the light o{ our
experience in 195? it has been decided to install this elevator during
the year so that pre-cleaning can be carried out when necessary..

The relative humidity was constantly recorded so that ttre mini-
mum amount of heat was used. As the volume of grain to be tlried
diminished towards the end of harvest, drying was only done when
the relative humidity was such that no heat was required.

The fifty-hole platform drier was moved and re-erected adjoining
the new olant so ihat the one fan and heater can be used for either
the dryirig silos or the platform drier. On re-erection the platform
was arranged with holes in banks of twclve so that any multiple of
this numbir of sacks, uP to forty-eight, can be dried at once. This
greatly lacilitates the dryiag of small quantities of grain from exPeri-
mental field plots.

ESTATE WORK

Followirg the inspection of the woodlands in 1956 by the Forestry
Commission, a lot oi tree thinning was carried out during the early
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